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Abstract
Failure rate estimation of wires in electrical wire interconnect system (EWIS) is virtual to aircraft safety assessment 
for lack of large realistic data. Using some environment, we can estimate the relative failure rate through the help of 
experts’ experiment, and then get the real failure rate for wires. To analysis the effect of environment on EWIS 
failure rate, we compared the relative failure rate for different environment groups. The result of comparisons shows 
that non-realistic failure rates may improve the estimate conservative of relative EWIS failure rate.
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of Airworthiness 
Technologies Research Center NLAA, and Beijing Key Laboratory on Safety of Integrated Aircraft and 
Propulsion Systems, China
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1. Introduction
For the strong merit of electrical wire interconnect system (EWIS), many systems are electrical and the 
components of these system are connected by (EWIS) in modern aircraft. With the widely use of EWIS, 
the role of wire failure rate is becoming more important in aircraft safety [1]. To ensure considering the 
effect of EWIS in system safety analysis, FAA issued the H subpart in FAR 25 Part (airworthiness 
standards: transport category airplanes) recently. So the failure rate estimate of EWIS is necessary for 
airworthiness of large transport aircraft.
There are many factors to cause the wire failure, such as wire gauge, insulation type, curvature, zonal 
vibration, etc. So the failure rate of wire should depend on those factions. To estimate the failure of wires, 
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we are desirable to have a wire failure rate function that takes these variables into consideration[2]. 
However, the number of environments produced by different combinations of wire factors that 
realistically occur on aircraft is overwhelming. In addition, historical wire failure data are sparse thus 
making the estimation of such a multivariate function impossible by usual statistical techniques. A method 
of using actual failure data and the results from a paired comparison to populate the model parameters has 
been provided by Mazzuchi[3]. The technique of paired comparison using expert opinion was used to 
obtain relative failure rates of a set of candidate environments. Experience of experts is so essential to 
estimation the failure rates, the effect of the experts’ experience on the failure rate estimate is analyzed 
and suggested to select experimental expert[4].  If we have some experiment experts, another essential is 
how to use their experience through comparing the sample environments. Now the sample environments 
are becoming the basis to estimate the failure rate of wire. Mazzuchi suggested that we should consult 
with experts to get sample environments and the sample environments should realism, minimal change 
and wide encompassing during selecting the sample environments. However, we do not know which 
sample environments group is good or best to estimation. 
In order to more efficiently select sample environments, we carried out many experiments with 
different sample environment groups to compare their failure rates. Section 2 provides an overview of the 
paired comparison approach and Section 3 provides the experiment with different sample environment 
groups. The results are discussed in Section 4.
2. PAIRED COMPARISON APPROACH
The paired comparison approach to obtain relative failure rate will consist three steps: 1) Select a 
number of sample environments to compare via paired comparison; 2) Analyze expert’s judgment to 
reject some unreasonable judgments; 3) Obtain the relative failure rate estimates.
2.1. FAILURE RATE ESTIMATE 
To model the failure behavior for electronic components, the exponential distribution has been applied 
successfully for years in reliability and risk analysis. So we assume probability density function for wire 
failure to be the exponential distribution given by,
ttf λλλ −= e)|(                                                                  (1)
The pdf in (1) does not consider environmental factors, wire gauge, insulation type, curvature, zonal 
vibration, etc. Mazzuchi let environmental factor incorporating into a time to failure pdf[3] . The method 
is common practice in history in reliability and biometry. So the failure rate can be written as a function of 
the covariates, a common form being,
kkn XXX ββββλ +++= 2110e                                                            (2)
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Where  the iX represent the quantitative effect of covariate  i ,  iβ represent regression parameters 
relating the influence of covariate i on the failure rate, and k represents number of environment factors.
It is the parameters 
kββββ ,,2,1,0  that must be estimated from past data, but there is not sufficient 
data for standard multivariate linear regression. So expert judgment, or subjective data, has been used 
to estimate the parameters, and further to estimate the relative failure rates.
2.2. PAIRED COMPARISON AND NEL MODEL
Generally, paired comparison is a name for a technique used to combine several experts’ beliefs about 
the relative probabilities (or rates of occurrence) of certain events. While there is a host of literature on 
this topic, two main models emerge as those most cited and most used[5,6]. Mazzuchi used these two 
models to experiment for aircraft wiring risk assessment in paper [2]. In these approaches, experts are 
asked to compare n items pairwise, indicating their preference for one or the other item. The NEL model, 
found in Cooke[7], is an adaptation of the Bradley–Terry model whereby experts are asked to compare n 
components or environments pairwise, indicating which component or environment is more likely to 
produce an earlier failure.
To explain clearly, we define some notation. Let nEEE ,,, 21  denote the failure environments 
whose failure rates we desire from e experts, where n is the number of the candidate environments. In 
the paired comparison, experts are asked a series of paired comparisons as to which environment is more 
severe, that is, more likely to produce a failure sooner. Let )(iNr represent the number of times that 
expert r ranked iE more severe than the other environments in the comparisons. The paired comparison 
results yield values which be written as )(,),2(),1( nNNN rrr  for each expert er ,,2,1 = .
One of the methods used to estimate failure rates of the environments is the NEL model which could 
help obtain the estimate of the environment failure rates within a constant of proportionality. The NEL 
model uses the fact that given two environments say iE , and jE with respective relative failure rates ih
and ih , the probability that environment iE produces a failure before environment jE is given by
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David showed that the relative failure rates nhhh ,,, 21  for all environments compared can be 
obtained up to proportionality as the solution to the system of equations
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than other environments[8]. And Ford showed that the following iterative solution procedure can be sued 
to solve for the ih .
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3. ANALYSIS OF SAMPLE ENVIRONMENTS
Sample environments are the basis for using the experiment of experts to compute the relative failure 
rate, and the selection of those is the first step to obtain relative failure rate through the paired comparison 
approach, so we need analyze the sample environments to help the selection of the environments.
3.1. REALISTIC AND VIRTUAL ENVIRONMENT
According to the source of the sample environments, each sample environment can be labeled as 
reality or virtual. When the environment can be found in realistic aircraft, it can be identified as reality. If 
not, it can be identified as virtual. 
For one experiment expert who encountered two realistic environments, he could easily decide which 
environment is more tend to fail than the other only according to his experiment. In this way, the result of 
paired comparison may be more accurate. So we seemly should only select the realistic environment as 
sample environment.
On the other hand, If the expert who never meet the realistic environment, for example the 
environment is in electronic cabin and the expert is special to engine turbine, he may be difficult verify 
the environment tend to fail. If he must be required to give one result, the result may be invalided.
3.2. NUMBER OF SAMPLE ENVIRONMENT
To compute wire relative failure rate, the number of independent equations must more than the number 
of variables. That is, if the number of variables is n, then that of independent equation should more than 
n+1. One environment can be seen as one equation, so the number of sample environments should more 
than that of factors, such as wire gauge, insulation type, zonal vibration.
During solving one equation group, we wish the coefficient matrix is good to get a stable solution. In
many application, the number of equation is far great than that of variables, and then the equation group is 
solved through LS (least squares) method. In reality, the cost of paired comparison is larger and larger 
with the number of sample environment. So we should not provide too many sample environments.
For EWIS of aircraft, factors of wire failure can be generally divided as the following 13 classes: wire
gauge, conductor type, insulation type, splices, Bundle orientation, bundle size, bundle protection, 
curvature of bundle, Ops/main traffic, Ops temp/altitude vibration, Exp corrosive fluid, Exp 
conducting fluid.
4. EXPERIMENT ANALYSIS WITH DIFFERENT ENVIRONMENTS
For selecting realistic environment, we collect main wiring environment of some aircraft. And for 
considering the effect on relative failure rate of realistic environment and virtual environment, we select
16 realistic environments and add one virtual environment. The detail is provided in table 1. In the table, 
the front 16 environments are realistic whose IDs are from 1 to 16, and the last environment is virtual one 
whose ID is 17.
Table 1 Sample environments for paired comparison of wiring in aircraft
Env. Wiregauge
Conducto
r type
Insulati
on type Splices
Bundle 
orientati
on
Bundle 
size
Bundle
protection
Curvat
ure of 
bundle
Ops/ma
in
traffic
Ops 
temp/alti
tude
Vibrati
on
Exp 
corrosi
ve fluid
Exp 
conducti
ng fluid
1 gauge1 CA H None H Moder Pr High Moder PTNC High No Yes
2 gauge2 C X None H Moder Pr High Moder PTNC High No No
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3 gauge2 C X Non-envir H Moder NPr High High PTC Low No No
4 gauge1 CA H None H Moder NPr High High PTC Low No No
5 gauge2 C X Non-envir H Vsmall NPr High High PTC Low No No
6 gauge3 C X None H Small LPr High Low PTC Low No No
7 gauge2 C H None H Small NPr High Low PTNC Moder No No
8 gauge1 CA H None V Moder LPr High Moder PTNC High No No
9 gauge2 C H Non-envir H Moder LPr High Low PTNC High Yes Yes
10 gauge1 CA H None H Moder LPr High Low PTNC High Yes Yes
11 gauge2 CA H None H Moder NPr High Low PTC Low No No
12 Gauge3 CA X None V Moder NPr High Moder PTC Low No No
13 gauge2 C X Non-envir H Moder NPr High High PTC Low No No
14 gauge1 C X None V Moder LPr High Moder PTC Low No No
15 gauge2 C X Non-Envir H Vsmall NPr High High PTC High No No
16 gauge3 C H None H Small NPr High Low HT High No No
17 gauge1 C H None H Moder LPr Low Moder PTC Low No No
According to the environment as table 1, paired comparison can be carried and then the relative failure 
rats can be computed through the NEL model. For find the difference between the realistic environments 
and virtual environments, we divide the sample environments into two groups: group A and group B. 
Group A is constituted as environments labeled from 1 to 15. Group B is constituted as environments 
labeled 17 and from 1 to 14. 
Relative failure rate could be computed through paired comparison respectively to group A and B. The 
difference between failure rates of the two groups is provided in figure 1 and 2. 
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Fig.1 Difference between relative failure rate of group A and B
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Figure 1 shows that circles are not on the reference line, which means that difference of effect from the 
two groups is exists. so we consider the effect from virtual environment during the wiring risk assessment.
Most circles are close to the reference line in figure 1, only three circles is far form the line, and none 
circle is located under the line. So most relative failure rates for group A are same to that for group B, and 
all the relative failure rates for group A are larger than that for group B.
Figure 2 shows that the max failure rate of group B is far larger than that of group A, but the min 
failure rates of the two groups are close. Further, the failure rate range of group A is [1.519, 0.0102], and 
that of group B is [1.8003, 0.0208]. So the diversity among the group B is bigger than that of A.
So the virtual environment makes the relative failure rate large slightly. That is, relative failure rate 
estimation is more conservative in airworthiness of aircraft.
5. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, the effect of environments is analyzed on the relative failure rate for aircraft wire system. 
Through comparing the different environment group, the diversity of group with virtual environment is 
slightly large than that of group with only realistic environments. Failure rate estimate with virtual 
environment lets the result conservative, so it can be used to airworthiness of EWIS risk assessment.
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